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Aguero reaches 400 goals in City stroll
LONDON: Sergio Aguero reached 400 career
goals as the Manchester City striker inspired the
champions’ 3-1 win at Bournemouth, while
Tottenham suffered a shock 1-0 defeat against
Newcastle yesterday. With Premier League leaders
Liverpool off to a perfect start with three succes-
sive victories, City are already under pressure to
keep pace.

Pep Guardiola’s side did just that thanks to
Aguero as City’s record goalscorer hit another
milestone with a clinical double in the south-coast
sunshine. Raheem Sterling was also on the score-
sheet — making it six goals in four games this
term for the England winger — as City’s second
win of the season lifted them to within two points
of Liverpool.

It was a landmark day all round for City, with
captain David Silva involved in all three of the

goals on his 400th appearance for the club. “We
felt Bournemouth’s physicality, a nice three points
and a big compliment to the players, a few things
to improve, that’s good it’s happened when we are
winning games,” Guardiola said.

“The quality of our players in front made the
difference and we won the game.” Guardiola was
less enthused by a VAR review that denied City a
penalty when Jefferson Lerma appeared to trip
Silva. City were last week left frustrated during a
2-2 draw with Tottenham when a last-gasp goal
from Gabriel Jesus was disallowed by VAR due to
a contentious handball against Aymeric Laporte.

Asked if City deserved a spot-kick, Guardiola
replied in an sardonic manner: “No, no, no. Penalty?
No. “It was clear hands last game, clear hands. A
penalty today? No, please. “The challenge this sea-
son will be amazing for us after winning back-to-

back two titles, the challenge will be great.”
Meanwhile, Steve Bruce silenced his critics as

Newcastle won at Tottenham to secure their first
points under the polarising Magpies boss. Since
taking over from Rafael Benitez in the close-sea-
son, Bruce had found himself under pressure after
losing his first two games, with fans doubting his
credentials and former players claiming his squad
were uncertain about his methods.

But Joelinton first goal for Newcastle in the
27th minute gave Bruce some breathing space for
a few days at least. Davinson Sanchez was caught
playing the offside trap, allowing Brazilian forward
Joelinton to collected Christian Atsu’s inch-perfect
ball and fire home.

Newcastle were helped by a poor performance
from Tottenham, who have won only once in their
first three games. Mauricio Pochettino’s side were

frustrated by VAR after the decision-review sys-
tem ruled not to award a penalty when Harry Kane
had tumbled under a chal lenge from Jamaal
Lascelles.

Tottenham playmaker Christian Eriksen was
only used as a substitute amid uncertainty sur-
rounding his future ahead of the European trans-
fer window shutting next week.

In the day’s other game, Wolves forward Raul
Jimenez scored a stoppage-time penalty to res-
cue a 1-1 draw against Burnley at Molineux.
Ashley Barnes had put Burnley in front after 13
minutes with a blistering strike, giving the for-
ward four goals in three games this season. But
Jimenez netted from the spot in the 97th minute
after the Mexican was tripped by Erik Pieters.
Wolves have drawn al l  three of their league
games this term.  —AFP

Newcastle stun Spurs, Wolves draw against Burnley

BOURNEMOUTH: Manchester City’s Argentinian striker Sergio Aguero (C) scores his team’s third goal during the English Premier League football match between Bournemouth and Manchester City at the Vitality Stadium in
Bournemouth, southern England yesterday. —AFP

Winning team 
pockets $15 mn 
in final of eSports
spectacular 
SHANGHAI: More than 600,000 people
watched captivated online and thousands
packed a downtown Shanghai arena to see
team OG take home a life-changing chunk
of an eSports-record $34.3 million prize
pool yesterday.

The holders defeated fellow European
side Team Liquid 3-1 in the grand final of
The International, a world championship in
the multiplayer battle game Dota 2, to
roars of “OG! OG!” from an energised
crowd at Mercedes-Benz Arena.

The victorious OG team will pocket at
least $15.6 million and the freshly minted

multimillionaires frantically embraced on
stage after getting the final kills of the
tournament. Eighteen teams from all over
the world, each with five players, took part
in the annual competition of professional
players specialising in the hugely popular
online game.

They may have lost, but there will be the
consolation of a cheque of $4.5 million for
Team Liquid for taking second place.
Liquid defeated PSG.LGD — the China-
based team affiliated to French football
giants Paris Saint-Germain — to reach the
decider. PSG.LGD won just over $3 million.
The vast viewership and financial sums are
proof of the growing interest in eSports,
which has launched itself from the bed-
rooms of teenagers to worldwide promi-
nence in the past decade.

The biggest stars in eSports — most of
whom are in their 20s — are already multi-
millionaires, but professional gaming can
be cut-throat with most players ushered
into retirement by the age of 30. —AFP

SHANGHAI: Sebastien ‘Ceb’ Debs (C) of team OG holds the winner’s trophy as the
team wins the Dota 2 eSports Best of 5 final match during the International Dota 2
Championships in Shanghai yesterday. —AFP

Rins pips Marquez 
on line for British 
MotoGP victory
SILVERSTONE: Alex Rins won the
British MotoGP in dramatic fashion as he
beat world champion Marc Marquez to
the f inish l ine by 0.013 seconds at
Silverstone yesterday. Rins’ sensational
finish earned the Suzuki rider a second
victory of  the season, but Honda’s
Marquez extended his lead atop the
standings to 78 points after closest rival
Andrea Dovizioso of  Ducati  was
stretchered off the track following a
first-lap crash with Yamaha rider Fabio
Quartararo.

Yamaha’s Maverick Vinales finished
third after coming from the back of the
pack. “Unbelievable. I don’t have words
to explain. VAMOS!” Rins said of his
incredible pass coming off the f inal
corner. —AFP


